
Reliable sorting performance for consistent 
quality.

-High definition bichromatic cameras
-Simultaneous resort option
-Stores up to 100 sorting modes

Designed for flexibility and fast product changeovers. Available in various sorting 
configurations storing up to 100 sorting modes. A suitable solution for processing 
requirements in nuts, coffee and plastics.

Bühler WB optical sorter.
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Bühler WB optical sorter.
Features and benefits.

 Reliable sorting performance for consistent 
product quality in nuts, coffee and plastics.

 High definition bichromatic cameras
- Detects colour variations, spot defects and 

various foreign material.

 Simultaneous resort option
- Allows the recovery of good product from the 

reject stream, maximising yields and increasing 
profitability.

 Stores up to 100 sorting modes
- The Bühler WB can store up to 100 sorting 

modes to enable fast changeovers to 
minimising loss of processing time.



Bühler WB optical sorter.



Bühler optical sorting range.
Quick glance on technologies and Customer Care.

 Inspection systems
High resolution cameras are built in-house with optic sensors 
that deliver the colour and registration needed to detect defects 
and foreign material. 

 Tertiary sorting
Designed to meet every processors’ requirement – enable 
delivery of exact customer accept quality requirement; 
maximising yields and revenue.

 High speed ejectors
The Bühler optical sorting range features 64 powerful ejectors 
per chute. These are built to deliver high-speed, long-life span 
and reliability, lowering cost of ownership.



Bühler Customer Care.

 Bühler’s worldwide Customer Care 
organisation
Provides the highest quality local support, 
offering a variety of services and solutions to 
ensure your Bühler optical sorter performs to 
maximum efficiency, delivering productivity and 
making return on investment.

 The Bühler optical sorting range
Available in selected markets through exclusive 
partners. Local partners speak the local language, 
are close to customers and provide advice and 
support.

The Bühler optical sorting 
range are available in:

 Bangladesh
 Cambodia
 China
 India
 Indonesia
 Malaysia
 Middle East and Africa 
 Myanmar
 Pakistan
 Philippines
 Russia
 Sri Lanka
 Thailand
 Vietnam


